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Marketing and
Sponsorship Opportunities
Increase your impact through the only
cross-sector membership network for
housing and construction.
Working with NHBC

Our membership represents
over £15 billion turnover
in the housing sector,
and 70,000 homes in the
construction pipeline.
“National Conference is always an important
event in the housing calendar and even
more so this year. The thought leadership
and cross-sector perspective
which the Forum brings helps to
advance the quality homes agenda.”
Steve Wood, CEO, NHBC
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About The Housing Forum
The only cross-sector, industry-wide organisation that represents
the entire housing supply chain as the voice of the industry.
Our members represent:

+

1.1 million homes managed
70,000 homes in the construction pipeline
£15 billion combined annual turnover

+

+

The Housing Forum is uniquely placed to interpret the
whole housing market and provide a timely examination
of the issues that will encourage the delivery and
recognition of quality homes. We engage with some
1500 senior individuals across over 150 membership
organisations and key stakeholder groups.

Sponsorship is available to Housing Forum members
on a first come basis. Sponsorship is also welcomed
from non-members.

Our events, your opportunity
For over 20 years The Housing Forum has been
associated with a commitment to quality and innovation
in the affordable housing space. Our high quality events
attract many of the main decision makers from across
the housing and construction sector and our highly
respected reports offer targeted networking opportunities
at their launch events.
In 2020 through webinars and hybrid events we doubled
average event attendance with our MMC series of events
for example attracting on average 150-200 delegates per
event.

Sponsorship packages
Sponsoring and supporting a Housing Forum event
or publication is a cost effective channel to promote
your brand to the whole construction supply chain.
We offer a range of packages to suit differing needs
and budgets and we are happy to work with your
organisation to create a bespoke package. We will
work with your organisation to promote key messages
on social media and tailor branding opportunities to
suit any range of business objectives.

Senior delegate attendance
This graphic above shows the weighting of delegate
roles at our events demonstrating clearly the director,
partner, senior roles from across the housing sector.
• Over 100 Chief Executive, Managing Directors
and Chair Delegates
• Many 100s Directors and Partners.

Media support
Through PR we can also help to build your media profile,
with opportunities for quotes in press releases and,
where appropriate, interviews set up with relevant
spokespeople.
The Housing Forum’s Twitter feed has approximately
16,000 followers, allowing you to maximise your PR
through our media and social media releases.

Non-member prices add +10%. Additional speaker opportunities available by negotiation. All quoted costs are subject to VAT.
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20 October 2021, London

The Housing Forum
National Conference
Our fast expanding flagship event.
The premier cross-sector housing event in the UK.

Our National Conference was run as a hybrid event in
2020 with some delegates and speakers at a London
venue and others online. Over 200 attended from across
the sector with the majority at Chief Executive, Director
or Partner level.

In 2021 we have planned the event for
20 October at the AMBA hotel London.

We have a dedicated conference web site
shapingourfuturehousing.com which helped with
delegate marketing and provided additional exposure for
sponsors.

85% of delegates rated the 2020 event
Excellent/Very Good

Speakers included:
• Kevin Lowry, Director of Housing and Residential
Growth, Manchester City Council
• Janice Morphet, Visiting Professor, University College
London
• Stephen Teagle, The Housing Forum chair
• Plus other board representatives and senior figures from
across the sector.
Housing Minister, the Rt Hon Christopher Pincher
addressed the conference acknowledging the resilience
and resourcefulness of the industry during the pandemic
and the early return to site working.
The Minister’s message focused on the importance of
building a legacy of better, safer, greener and more
beautiful homes for future generations.
See Twitter comments: #shapingourfuturehousing

“We are proud to be headline sponsors of
this year’s National Conference. We believe
that now more than ever the work done by
The Housing Forum will be invaluable in
helping the construction industry navigate
the changing landscape.”
calfordseaden
“It was very interesting to be able to go to a Virtual 		
event (very much covid compliant!) and listen to some
excellent speakers”

“I think the format worked really well with 		
opportunities to interact on virtual tables and the speaker
formats worked excellently”

Non-member prices add +10%. Additional speaker opportunities available by negotiation. All quoted costs are subject to VAT.
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20 October 2021, London

The Housing Forum
National Conference
Sponsorship and exhibition opportunities:

JOINT HEADLINE CONFERENCE SPONSOR

LUNCH RECEPTION SPONSOR

£3,500 (Addtional £500 if stand required at the venue)

£1,000

As one of only two joint headline sponsors your
organisation will receive prime coverage in the build up
to, and at the conference itself including:

An opportunity to promote your organisation linked
to the buffet lunch reception with exclusive branding on
lunchtime networking promotions prior to the event. A
perfect place to network during the conference.

• Prominence on the dedicated conference website. See
2020 website here.
• Feature in conference video clips which we will be
promoting post the event
• Logo on all conference materials, reaching influential
housing professionals
• On screen logo on all conference holding slides
including breakout sessions
• Feature strongly in our press releases and media
promotions linked to the event
• Advertorial promotion in The Housing Forum’s e-bulletin
• Breakout stream speaking slot (subject to content).

BREAKOUT SESSION SPONSOR

£2,000 (Additional £500 if stand required at the venue)
Responding to the demand for more conference sessions
on key themes, these morning and afternoon breakout
sessions will focus on topics addressing at least six key
areas based on the priorities for The Housing Forum
and all those involved in housing. In broad terms, 2021
themes will include technology, quality & collaboration,
innovations & skills, policy & strategy. Precise stream
themes will be announced nearer the date.Sponsors will
also feature on the dedicated conference website.

MAIN CONFERENCE GUIDE SPONSOR

£1,000
The event pack will contain details of all the speakers,
sessions, exhibitors and all key information about
the conference. Your organisation’s logo will feature
prominently on the front and back pages next to the
headline sponsors. Advert included in package.

EXHIBITION STAND

£1,500
There are 15 exhibitor stands available at the
2021 conference providing sales and networking
opportunities first thing, at an extended buffet lunch
in the exhibition hall and during morning and afternoon
tea breaks. (2m x 2m Table top, 3m x 2m Shell scheme
stands available at 10% extra cost). Exhibitors will also
feature on the dedicated conference website.

OTHER BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES
Please contact us to discuss additional opportunties such
as Lanyard sponsorship.

Non-member prices add +10%. Additional speaker opportunities available by negotiation. All quoted costs are subject to VAT.
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Councils Network opportunities
In 2021 The Housing Forum are inviting eight commercial
organisations to demonstrate their commitment to
partnership working and support for councils and our
expanding Councils Network which represents 75
authorities across England including all local authorities
in Greater London, Greater Manchester and Kent.
Metropolitan boroughs and Unitary councils are well
represented including for example, Birmingham, Bristol,
Exeter, Hull, Leeds Sheffield, Stoke on Trent and
Southampton. We also have a range of district councils
in membership.

Local Councils Advisory Group
Our Local Councils Advisory Group meets quarterly and
supports us in setting the agenda for events, research
and reports identifying key areas of expertise and
knowledge that can support local councils. Their
expertise provides unrivalled insight commercially,
socially and politically. The members of this group
include representatives from councils, Homes England
and the GLA.

“I have been impressed with the enormity of the
established network that The Housing Forum has
and their work to gather relevant knowledge from
different sectors of the industry, partners and beyond,
distributing to all those who can benefit from this
research. Working with Local Councils, encouraging
knowledge sharing throughout the public sector and
understanding how working with other sectors and
partners can help fulfil housing delivery aspirations
and achieve best practice.”

2021 COUNCIL NETWORK SPONSOR

£3,000
• Your profile on the Councils Network area of the web site
Logo included as ‘The Housing Forum Councils Network
Supporter’ with link to your profile on The Housing Forum
web site and a quote from you on why you support the
network.
• Speaking opportunity (subject to content agreement)
Speaking at either the Spring or Autumn Councils
Housing Conference or participation as appropriate at
one of the four Development Partnership Forums where
you have relevance to the region or the agenda topics as
they are developed.
• Logo included as ‘The Housing Forum Councils Network
Supporter’ on all the above conference promotions and
programmes.
• Logo included as ‘The Housing Forum Councils Network
Supporter’ on all the above event ‘Insight Reports’
together with 30-40 words about you.
• Mention on all appropriate event press releases
• Promotion as a supporter on Social Media on our
LinkedIn page and to our 16,000 Twitter followers.
• Mention on Councils Network recruitment promotions.
• Mention and logo in four Members Newsletters across
the year.
Note: Sponsorship covers 25 February 2021 to 31 March
2022. Maximum of eight supporters. Additional one-off
promotional or exhibiting opportunities may be offered to
other organisations.

“We are committed to driving forward our
organisation and achieving best practice in all that
we do. Forums such as The Housing Forum provide a
valuable insight into innovation in the housing sector.”

“We value The Housing Forum’s cross sector
membership and the breadth of the discussions
that offers. In particular, we have found it really
useful to listen to a range of different voices including
Local Authorities, housing associations, construction
companies, manufacturers and consultants all
around one table.”

Stoke on Trent City Council

Homes England

Sheffield City Council

Non-member prices add +10%. Additional speaker opportunities available by negotiation. All quoted costs are subject to VAT.
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Key Networking Events
As the only cross-sector membership
network that represents the entire
housing supply chain, The Housing Forum
will once again be running a packed
programme of shorter events over the
coming year.
Our national events were attended by
more than 1,500 representatives in 2020.
The following events (mainly webinars) typically attract
150 to 200 delegates.

New: Asset Strategy Forums –
in-depth webinars

THE HOUSING FORUM WEBINARS

Series focusing on building safety, stock strategy and
climate change towards net carbon zero

£1,000 - £1,500
• Opportunity to propose a speaker (subject to content)
• Co-branding on all promotional materials, presentation
slides and event guides
• Inclusion in press releases and social media.
• Branding and a paragraph of text in the event output
‘Insight Report’
The cost range is £1000 - £1500
on an exclusive solus basis.
Please apply for further details.

• 28 January
• 17 June
• 10 November

New: ‘Spotlight on…’ series of 45-minute
lunchtime webinars
•
•
•
•
•

11 February – Project Insurance
17 March – Productivity
14 April – Homes for the Homeless
2 June – Investment
21 July – Rent to Purchase

New: Aspiring Leaders Network – webinars
• 3 March
• 10 June
• 3 November

Innovation Forums – online series on MMC
• 25 March
• 1 July
• 25 November

Non-member prices add +10%. Additional speaker opportunities available by negotiation. All quoted costs are subject to VAT.
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Research Reports
and Newsletters
The Housing Forum has a reputation for the production
of well researched and authoritative reports.

Research Reports and Guides

Monthly e-bulletin

Themes for Reports and Guides usually come from
the thought leadership work of The Housing Forum
working with our members.

£950

They are developed directly from our members
expertise and are prepared collaboratively often
with a number of supporting organisations.
The Housing Forum has also been commissioned
to produce other major reports by single organisations
or associations.
Costs can range from £750 for a number of
collaborators through to circa £20,000 for major
commissioned reports.

Recent reports have included:
• Older and Wiser - A practical guide for developing,
commissioning and operating age-friendly homes
• MMC for affordable housing developers

In planning for 2021
• Procurement

Contact Duncan.Grant@housingforum.org.uk for future
opportunities or to discuss your requirements. Rates
subject to the scope of the project.

Since moving to a monthly frequency in 2020 these
comprehensive bulletins have been very popular with
members and are a mainstay of our policy, event, report
and wider industry communications. Solus sponsorship is
available at £950 to include an advertorial of up to 125
words and a URL link. This will appear as the second
item on the e-bulletin which has a circulation of over
1800 to member organisations and key influencers with
high open rates and click-through.
The introduction panel on the e-bulletin will also include
the wording: ‘This edition is kindly sponsored by
organisation X’. All terms and conditions apply.
Contact us for future opportunities.

“As a cross-sector body, The Housing
Forum is uniquely placed at a time of
considerable change within the industry,
membership provides the opportunity
to influence the government policy
development and capitalise on links within
the sector to develop ‘best practice’.”
Vistry Partnerships

Non-member prices add +10%. Additional speaker opportunities available by negotiation. All quoted costs are subject to VAT.
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Other sponsorship opportunities &
Contact
For other exhibition or promotional opportunities
available with The Housing Forum in 2021 / 2022
contact us at events@housingforum.org.uk.
These are likely to include virtual or physical exhibition
opportunities as the balance between online and virtual/
sem-virtual event formats are developed.
We work hard to deliver a sponsorship package
that meets your objectives whilst remaining
true to our independent cross-sector values.

Duncan Grant
Interim Director
07860 100 842
duncan.grant@
housingforum.org.uk
Twitter
@thehousingforum
LinkedIn
The Housing Forum

Key terms and conditions
• All exhibition and sponsorship opportunities are
to be paid in advance
• Cancellation within three months of the event/activity –
sponsorship and exhibition costs will be payable in full
• All applications are subject to approval
• For non-member rates add +10%.
Full terms and conditions are available for each
activity on request or can be viewed on our website:
www.housingforum.org.uk

Non-member prices add +10%. Additional speaker opportunities available by negotiation. All quoted costs are subject to VAT.
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